
 
QUICK TIPS - COACH SIGN UP PROCESS

Download the Cheer District App from the App Store or Google Play 

Please only register with your email OR your phone number, NOT BOTH. We recommend
registering with a phone number for quick access. You will get a verification code and be
prompted to use it once your phone number is entered.

Next, you will need to enter your first name, last name and official gym name. After this, you’re in!
Coach’s corner will be accessible in the bottom right side of the menu bar.

The first thing you’re going to do is click the three dots in the top right corner beside the search bar.
Three options will appear from the bottom - add, create or edit. This is where to can add a new team
list, create additional team lists if you coach more than one team, or edit an existing team.

Each team list is headed with three analytics - tumbling, level, stunting. The orange tumbling bar
on the left is based on athletes skill tracker, the pink stunting bar is based on the level the coach
inputs and in the middle is the average of the two.

You’ll be permitted to search and add any athlete. However, the athlete's information will only be
accessible in 2 instances:

if athletes have accepted your coach request.
 
**Athletes need to have the ability to accept/request this connection in order to abide by 
online child privacy protection laws.**

In the Coach's Corner you will be able to toggle athletes between different list to create your
strongest most technical teams based on a well-rounded representation of each athlete. 

Coach's Corner offers many other tools for you to have the most successful season to date. Some
other features include; a notes section, notifications of which athletes missed a workout, the
ability to accept or deny tumbling skills and the ability to assign the athletes stunting ability. 

For a more in depth understanding of how to get started and all of the features the Cheer District

App has to offer please head to our YouTube Channel and search for the Coach's Corner tutorial.

For any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to the Cheer District team at

support@cheerdistrict.com.

Register for a 'Coach' or 'Coach/Athlete' account. Please ensure you click a title with the word
'coach' in it, otherwise Coach’s Corner will not appear.

if the athlete has sent you a coach’s request and you accept or vice versa, 

Note: We have programmed the app to automatically send a request to an athlete once the coach has added
them to a team list… but don’t worry, the athlete can’t see what list they are being added to.


